Achievements & Recognitions
Domaine des Quatre Vents
Fleurie
‘Press Highlights’
2019
• 97 Pts. Decanter, 2021 Awards
“Gorgeous aromatics of plush blackberry jam, warm bramble and toasty oak, while the expressive

palate is layered with generous, full bodied bramble fruit and high, toasted oak.”

• 92 Pts. James Suckling, April 23, 2021
“Pink grapefruit, violets, raspberries and fresh mushrooms on the nose. It’s medium-bodied with succulent,
fine tannins. Fresh and pretty. Drink and enjoy.”
• 91 Pts. Wine Enthusiast, Feb. 18, 2019
“Old vines planted on pink granite subsoil have given a warm wine that was partially wood-aged. At this
stage, the tannins are still prominent but rich fruits give it weight and density.”

2018
• 93 Pts. Wine & Spirits, April 2020
“The Darroze family farms 30 acres on a granite hillside in Fleurie, growing a wine that Karen Goodland of
NYC College of Technology-Hospitality Management described as “an expression of the region. It doesn’t
feel made; it just lets the grapes do what they want to do.” The result is brisk, bright nad cherry-svelte, the
fruit freshness integrated into the tannins and lasting together in a sweet woodlands scent. The Duboeuf
family has been buying the entire production of this domaine for more than 30 years, and this may be the
best wine we’ve tasted from the property.”
• 92 Pts. James Suckling, Nov. 13, 2019
“Wonderfully perfumed and fresh with dried flowers, berries and lemon-rind undertones. Medium body.
Poised and refined. Drink now.”
• 92 Pts. Vinous, Oct. 2019
“Vivid purple. Vibrant, spice-accented red/blue fruits and candied flowers on the highly perfumed nose.
Sappy and seamless in texture, with a spine of juicy acidity adding structure and lift to plush boysenberry
and raspberry preserve flavors. Shows very good energy and insistent floral character on the persistent,
subtly tannic finish, which leaves sweet red fruit preserve and smoky mineral notes behind.”
2017
• 93 Pts. James Suckling, Feb. 18, 2019
“Dried cherries with some flowers on the nose, following through to a medium body with menthol, bark
and dried tea. Subtle and complex. From 60-year-old vines. Drink or hold.”
2016
• 91 Pts. James Suckling, Feb. 22, 2018
• 90 Pts ‘Editor’s Choice - Wine Enthusiast, March 2017
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